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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.,and read prayers.

BILLr-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 4. U4.
Drew-Central) [4.34] in moving the
second reading said: Section 105 of the
Land Act provides, that any description
furnished by an applicant for pastoral land
may, if found to be wrong, be rectified, if
practicable, by approved application in
such manner as not to disturb the boun-
darics of another lease previously granted.
It has been legally contended by the
Solicitor General that "approved applica-
tion" means the approval of the amended
application which, of course, may he many
years after the original application was ap-
proved, as well as applications for adjoin-
ing leases. Consequently, the section in the
Act which was intended to serve the pur-
pose is practically ineffective to enable a
lessee to have his boundaries amended to
include improvements that have been inad-
vertently effected outside the boundaries.
The amendment now proposed provides that
such an adjustment of the boundaries may
be made by the Minister so as to include
the improvements to the lease to which they
belong, and that alternatively the adjoining
lessee shall pay the fair value of such im-
provements under the provisions of See-
Lion 148 of the Land Act should such value
not be otherwise agreed upon. In the pas-
.oral areas it has been extremely difficult
'or a lessee to be sure of the boundaries of
uis lease owing to the absence of natural
'eature surveys, and even when those sur-
Teys have been effected, the lack of infor-
nation as to the intervening country.
iVbile the lessee defined his boundaries as
icarly as possible without resorting to stir-
eOy, which was extremely costly, and pre-
:ceded to effect improvements, it naturally

followed that there was a danger of such
improvements being outside the actual
boundaries of his lease. For many years
there were no surveys of pastoral leases.
During that lperiod, of course, many im-
proveients such as fencing were effected
on what the occupier regarded as his lease,
Subsequently, 1 understand, surveys have
been miade and it has been discovered that
improvements have been effected on pas-
toral leases occupied by other lessees. The
intention of the Government is to have
po'wer to deal with such a position when it
airises. I understand the Pastoralists' As-
sociation have given their approval to the
Bill. I mnove-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

Qulestion lput and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BiLL-NEWCASTLE SUBURBAN
LOT 58.

Second Rteading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Dreov-Central) [4.39) in moving the
second reading said: The lot referred to i n
the Bill is described in the survey of title
as Newcastle Lot SS. Therefore it must be
described in that way in the Bill, although
Newcastle has been renamed Toodyny for
some years past. The land wams transferred
.from the original holder to Mr. J. T. Mon-
ger, the Rev. Charles Harper and 11r. W. J.
Clifton in trust for a mechanics' institute,
library, etc., with power to mortgage. Two
of those trustees are dead, and it is impos-
sible to locate the surviving trustee. The
building- erected on the land was principally
paid for by public subscriptions. As no
one can be found who would have any legal
control over the land or premises, the Bill
provides that the land be revested in His
Majesty, to the intent that it may he
granted to legal trustees. It is impossible
to deal with this matter otherwise than
through the instrumentality of the Bill. I
move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan)
[4.40]:- There is only one point to which
I would call the Minister's attention. At
the end of Clause 2 we find these words:.
"to the intent that such land may be
granted to new trustees." It does not state
for what purpose, or upon what trusts that
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land will be vested in the new trustees. Ami
I1 to take it that the land will be vested in
the new trustees on similar trusts to those
on which the previous trustees hield it!

The Chief Secretary: Yes. It is fully
set out in the schedule.

Ron. 3. NICHOLS ONN: But that is the
schedule. The operative part of an Act is
its sections. It is the section that would
control the power, and the section, in this
instance the clause, simply states "to the
intent that such land may be 'granted to new
trustees." I think there should be added to
the clause words to the effect "tupoin the
trusts set out in the schedule." But this
position may arise: it may be desirable to
enlarge the trust, Fromn time to time Avc
find that so in respect of mechanics' insti-
tutes. Therefore I suggest that the miatter
b)e Curt her inqu tired into.

The Chief Secretary:. I do not propose
to take the Bill into Committee to-day.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

RON. H. 3. YELLAND (East) [4.433 in
uvingr the secondl reading said: '[his is a

vcr ,v simple Bill in which it is intended to
alflow municipal corporations, with the ap-
lprox-al of the Governor in Council, to close
-crtuin roads within the municipality and
lease those roads, the proceeds to be ap-
plied to the council's funds. It is introduced
largaely to get rid of the cumbrous method of
dealing wit road closurres by a special Act
for each road it is intended to close. The
Bill was iflttbd! teed by the member for York
i'.%r. Latham) for the reason that at pre-
sEnit it will principally affect that town.
There is in York an area of about 100
Acresi. This land has been subdivided into
town lots, and is intersected by a number of
streetsq. The streets arc enclosed within the
houndary feisce, and the owner of the land
is receiving the benefit of them as grazing
areas. It is intended to give powser to the
York municipality, and other municipalities
simnilarly' situated, to close ally, such streets?
with the approval of the Governor- in-Coun-
cil, and to apply thre revenue received to

Jmunicipal purposes. York is not the on]
municipality that will benefit by the Bil
for any that are affected will derive a herif
'it from it. If these streets wvere to be per
inanentiy closed some objection might b
raised, but it is proposed to.' close them on]
temnporarily' so that they may be reopene
byo the council at any time upon giving 01
efilrnry notice. Clause 2, Suhelause 1, of ti
'ill says that it must be shown that a stret
or way' is not required for any public pam
poses, and it must also he shown that it wi
be expedient to close suich roads and thf
this will not be detrimental to any person c
piersonms. The second suhelnuse says that tb
council umust give notice of the closure an
gi ve reasons for makingf thre closure, an
that notice must be published in the "Ooi
erment Gazette" and in a newspaper eni
culating in the municipality for four coT
secutive wreeks before the closure is effectei
This% is designed to give publicity to the is
tentions of the municipality to close such
road or street. In order that those peopl
concerned shall receive due notice, the coot
oil must serve a copy of the not ice upon dt
occupiers or owners of land that abut o
tho street or way, so that these people til
wrill he given a wnonfb's notice of the inter
tion of the municipality. In Subelause
power is given to the council to lease tt
land comprising the streets, just as ths
would do with any other land tlhat is veste
in themL or has been acquired by them.
gnues municipalities the same rights that am
at lirIvsent enjoyed by road boards. Seemn
that the road hoards have this privilege
is only right that it should also be given t
municipalities, especially to those that am
outback and where thre roads are often n(
iisedr, and could he used to advantage by t1
municipality. The Road Districts Act, Sci
tion 1.551 gives this power. It .has been sai
that a time limit should be placed upon tl
leasing of these roads. Provision has bee
made for this, as will be seen from Sectio
210 of the Municipalities Act, where tl
period laid down is three years. Under th,
section the right of the public will be safi
guarded. The B3ill does not introduce an
new principle, for it merely' gives to manic
p.alities thre power that is now held by roa
boards. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time,

On motion by Hon. J1. 3. Holmes, debal
ndjourned.
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BILL-RACING RESTRICTION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. WV H. KITSON (W~est) 14.52] In
moving the second reading said: This Bill
seeks to amend the Racing Restriction Act,
1917, which restricts racing in the metro-
politan area. The Act provides that no
galloping races shall be held unless they
are licensed by the W.A.T.C., and that no
trotting meetings shall be held unless
licensed by the WV.A, Trotting Association.
The Act also limits the number of racing
dates that may be allotted by these twO
bodies in the metropolitan area. The WV.A.
Tu rf Club has the right to conduct 76 meet-
ings a year, and the Trotting Association
way conduct 35 meetings in a year. Each
party has a right to conduct five further
meetings for charitable purposes. All the
dates allotted to the Trotting Association,
the 35 and the five charity dates, are held
on the one round at East Perth, The
galloping meetings arc divided between -the
headquarters of the Turf Club and other
racecourses in the metropolitan area. In
the case of the galloping, most of the race-
courses are conducted by proprietary or-
ganisations. The Trotting Association,
however, is a non-lproprietzlry organisation.
All the profits from its operations are used
to improve the sport in any given direction.
The Bill is intended to increase the number
of trotting dates allotted to the metropoli-
tan area by allowing an additional 10 rac-
ing dates for Fremantle. Because of the
Act no race meetings of any kind are
allowed in Fremantle or district. Prior
to the passing of that Act we had a race-
course in Frernantie, and races were con-
ducted there for many years.

Hon. J. Cornell : Of a world-wide
notorious character.

Hon. W. H. LUTSOX: That may be so.
Fremantle was thus the only part of the
metropolitan area in which race meetings
!ould not be conducted.

Hon. J. Cornell: They were cut out be-
muse there was no club operating there.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: It is within the
irca prescribed by the Act.

Hon. W. H. KTTSON: Yes. The Fre-
nntle district forms a considerable portion
f the metropolitan area. The population
iover 50,000. It is unfair that such a dis-

riet should be debarred from participating
1 sport of this kind, when other parts of

the metropolitan area and the country can
do so.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is only debarred be-
cause the central body will not give up some
of its dates.

Hon. W. H. KITS ON:- The people of
Ftreman tle claim that they have as much
right as any other district to hold a limited
number of trotting meetings in a year.
Apart from the 10 trotting untes specified
in the Bill, it provides that the district shall
have the right, with the permission of the
Treasurer, to conduct not more than two
other meetings for charitable purposes.
The record of the Trotting Association is a
very good one. The organisatLion has at all
times been prepared to do its utmost in the
interests of charity, and during the last
few years has raised a considerable sum of
mioney towards this object.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: That is its shop
window display.

H1on. W. H. KIT SON: I am merely stat-
inig a fact. That record would -more than
hold its own with that of any other club or
association in the State or Commonwealth.
The sport is one that demands considera-
lion. No complaint can be lodged with re-
g-ard to its conduct. Of recent years it has
attained a popularity such ais has not been
accorded to any other sport here.

Hon. J1. Cornell. It is a business, not a
sport.

lion. W". H. 'KITSON: I call it a sport.
NO one who has any knowledge of different
classes of sport can point to any that is
conducted on better lines than trotting is
conducted.

Hon. J. Cornell: I never 'know who is
winning.

Hon. WV. H. RITSOIN: The Trotting As-
sociation have a very strict rule which pre-
vents any person uinder 18 from being ad-
mitted to the trotting grounds.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is more honoured
in the breach than the observance.

Hon. W. If. KITSON: I do not agree
with the hon. member. The rule has been
enforced dfs far as it is humanly possible.

Hon. J. Duffell: They are mighty strict
about it.

Ron. W. H. KITSON: Whilst I am not
a regular attendant at the meetings, I hare
been there on quite a number of occasions
during the last 18 months or two years, and
I. have gone there for the express purpose
of noting how the sport was conducted. I
cannot say that I have ever seen any mndi-
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vidual there wvho appeared to be under the
age of 18.

lion. II. A. Stephenson: How can you
tell the agei

HOn. J. Cornell: The length of the skirts
is no guide these days.

Hon. A. Burvill: For what reason are
children under 18 excluded?

Hion. WV. H. KITSON: Because it is not
considered advisable that children under
that age should be encouraged to indulge in
betting. 1 have attended galloping meet-
ings in the metropolitan area and through-
out the State generally, and I have seen a
far greater number of young people at those
meetings than I have ever seen at the trots.
Consequently, from the point of view of the
conduct of the sport, there is no room for
complaint in that respect. The Trotting
Association will have placed at its disposal
a ground at East Fremantle, a ground that
is most suitable for the purpose for which
it is intended to use it, and if the Bill be
passed, the ground will be improved in the
best possible way for the conduct of the
sport.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What is the size of
it?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I cannot tell the
hon. member, but I know that it is large
enough. I live very close to the ground
and I know it quite well.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: It is less than
half a mile round.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: It can be wade a
most suitable ground for the purpose of
trotting. The position is that the Trotting
Association guarantee to put the ground in
proper order for the conduct of the sport
on proper lines.

Hon. H. J. Yclland: Has a referendum
of the people of Fremnantle been taken?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Yes, it was taken
some time ago and resulted in favour of
the sport being permitted.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: But why is the pro-
posed course to be at East Fremantle?

Hon. W. H. KTTSON: Because the site
is the most suitable to be got. So far as the
people of Fremnantle are concerned, if they
desire to take part in a sport of this kind,
it is necessary for them to travel to the
eastern side of Perth. This remark also
a,'plics to galloping.

ion. H. A. Stephenson: Shame!
H~on. W. H. ITSON: It is a shame.

Fremantle is the chief port of the State and
it is the only port of any size in the Corn-

m~onwealth that has no facilities of this kind
to offer its people. Why should the people
of Fremantle be debarred from having a
trotting course of their own if they wish to
have it?

Ron. J. Nicholson: What is the posi-
lion in Melbourne with regard to the WVil-
liamstown course?

Hon. WX. H. KIT SON: Melbourne has its
racecourses and trotting courses and all are
located away from the metropolitan area.
Comirn back again to Western Australia,
even Albany has its racecourse, and racing
facilities are offered at places such as Bun-
nury, Geraldton and Carnarvon. In fact,
e',ery small township in the State has its
,:Illoping course or its trotting course.
Throughout the agricultural areas one finds
that dlubs are established and in some in-
stances the trotting tracks are only a few
miles apart. No objection is raised to the
people in the country enjoying this sport,
but when it comes to the metropolitan area
we find it said that Fremantle must not be
given the opportunity to conduct ten meet-
ings a year.

Hon. J. Cornell: They have had the op-
portunity for the last 50 years.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: They have not
had anything of the kind.

Hon. V. Hajnersley: Howv many members
a~re there in the Trotting Association?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I should say over
2,000. During the last month or two I have
discussed this matter with quite a number
of representative people, and all express
surpri .se at its not being possible for Freman-
tie to hold trotting meetings without getting
special permission. The ordinary racing
clubls are permitted to conduct considerably
inore meetings per annuin than the Trotting
Association, and that being so, it is con-
sidered only fair that the trotting branch of
the sport should be given somewhat similar
facilities. We are not asking that we shodd
Le given the same number of dates as is
allotted to any one club; we are asking-
that the number of dates be increased so that
Fremantle may be allotted ten. It is esti-
mated that something like £300,000 is now
ia'-ested in horse flesh in connection with the
hport in this State, and at Fremnantle quite
a numher of people are ac~tively interested
in it. Galloping has been described as the
sport of kings. If that is so, I would de-
scribe trotting as the sport of the wvorking
class. I have no desire to speak at
greater length on this matter; I only wish
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to point out that we think it unfair that
rremantle should be denied these facilities.
I trust the House will agree to pass the Bill
so as to enable Frenmantle to secure ten rac-
ing dates. It is also desired that two mneet-
zags be held for charity, of course, with the
permission of the Treasurer. I commend
(lie Bill to the House and have much pleas-
tire in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second timec.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-LABOUR EXOHANGES.

Second lteading-Aincndment "Six Months"
Carried.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. J, R. BROWN (North-East)
(5.10] : In supp~orting the second reading
I have no desire to take up mauch of the
time of the House, because the Bill should
Commend itself to every member here if he
hus. gone into the question of employment
bureaus. Last night Mr. Yelland made state-
nents to this House which, to my mind, are

mnisleading. He said that good farmers are
paid at the rate of £1 a week and that they
fire lprovidcl with a house, a cow, a pig,
and poultry. it is not the general opinion
that faniners are so liberally treated. Per-
haps the lion. member was referring tu those
who are employed as manlagers.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is that in the Bill'?

lion. J. H. BROWN: No, but I am Conl-
tending that what ibe hon. member said last
nig-ht is not correct. We believe that there
mlay be manmagers who, having served
a lengthy app~renticeslhip, may now he get-
ting £4 a week and the perquisites referred
to. But if those conditions aplplied to far-
mers generally, we would find everyone leav-
jog- the metropolitan area and looking for
such posts in the country. The desire of
the Governient is to get away from private
agencies. Private agents have been a menace
to the working clas:s, and, having had a free
hand, they have clone exactly as thny liked.
Th-ey have been able to put up any charges
they liked; there has heen no limit to those
charges. It is possible for them to say,
'We will charge you what we like for find-
ing you a job, and those charges have got to
be paid." Let me inform mnembers what
these private agents do. They send people
to a job to-day and send another man to the

same job to-morrow. The second man, of
course, on arrival finds that the place is
tilled, and he has to wander back. Private
agents have been known to do that kind of
thing even a third time. When I was sec-
retary of -the Barniaids' Union in Kalgoorlie
such an instance carne under my notice. A
barmaid was sent by one of these welshers,
or I might call them fleecers, to a position
in K~algoorlie. It was supposed to have been
at a first-class hotel, but when she got there
s~he found it was conducted by a lot of
"dOings..

M\emnbers: Who are the-y?
lon. J. ii. BROWN: "Ding-bats," if yon

like, or perhaps "dagos." Tlhiis barmaid
ea in e cry in.- to ine f or her f are back to Per th.
We had to make a tarpaulin muster and in
that way we got her back to Perth. That is
one of the chief reasons why I am support
ing the Bill. Members can rest assured thit
if the State Labour Exchange is established,
six people will not be sent after the one job,

,-dno charge will be made,
IIon. J. Nicholson: Can you point to one

instance whenf: six people have ever beet] sen~t
tr: one job?

lion. J. R. BROWN: I did not say thai.
six mepn had been sent to one job. Whant
I said was that with the State Eschange. it
would not hie possible for that to occur. B3ut
I k-now of cases where two and three, muen
have been sent to the one job.

The PRESIDENT: I ask members not to
embarrass the speaker.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: They are not em bar-
rassing mue, Mr. President. 'If the Govern-
ment have control of the Labour Exchange,
we shall not have men running here, there
arid everywhere after jobs. and no charge will
be imposed for finding positions for unem.
ploycd. A nian will be sent to a job accord-
ing to -his merits. There will be somne organ-
isation to ascertain whether a an is suitable
for the job offering. It would be of no use
.sending a burolier to do a lawyer's Job on a
farm, even a hush lawyer's Job. If the Bill
is agreed to, the Government will be able to
regn late the business properly. I do not see
x;hly members should have anyv objection to
it. It is in thne interests of the workers and
it is designed to minimise the unemployed
difficulty%. We should ito longer permit these
wvelshiers and fleecers to run their businesses,
as they have been doing, charging what they
like and sending men to jobs where the con-
ditions are totally different fromi what thoy
were led to believe they would find.

1604
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'HON. J. E. DODD (South-un amend-
ment) t3.16] : I 11013 the amendment will not
be agreed to because it implies that there it.
no ineeessity for the Bill. I cannot agree
%%ith that idea. There i., a vital necessity Iwr
the basic principle contined in the Bill. If
members would keep that iii mind, they would
allow the Bill to go into Committee. 1 am
not so much concerned with the other parts
of the Bill, but I amu concened about the
basic principle that free employment agen-
cies should be esituhlished and that all agen-
cies charging, fees should be abolished. W
are under a very solemn obligation to con-
sider that recommendation. 1 do not say we
te compelled to pass it, and 1 do not say

that we should approve of everything con-
tained in the Bill, lint regarding that one re-
commendation from the International Labour
Ole we, are under a solemn obligation to
consider it and do the best we can according,
to ouir local conditions to give effect to it.
NVe, should remember that we are parties and
sip-nntories. to tile Peace Treaty. The dele-
g-ates to thle Peace Treaty established an
International Labour Office in order to
give effect to the articles of the Treaty.
When we realise that the Peace Treaty is
one of the most momentous documents in his.
tory and was conceived and drafted by the
world's most able statesmen, we should not
lightly pass an amendment implying that
there is no necessity for the recommendation
mnade by thle International Labour Office. I
ask members to consider whether, when jobs
can be purchased, labour is not regarded as
a commodity I Look at it any way we may,
when we say that a man can purchase a job
at an employment broker's office, we cannot
deny that labour is a commodity. It is a com-
modity offered for sale.

Ron. J. R, Brown: And always was, too.
Hon. J. E. DODD: That was the principle

laid down by the Peace Treaty for the guid-
ance of the International Labour Office. Can
we say that a worker is being paid the basic
wage if a charge is made for work found for
bim? I do not think we can. We have laid
dow-n the principle in the Arbitration Court
that each worker shall he paid a basic
or living wage. Yet if we say that
a worker must pay one-half of that
wage every few months or every year or
whatever time it may be, simply to get a
job, we cannot contend that he is being
paid the basic wage. I urge the House to
consider the Bill, not in the light of what
is contained in other clauses, hut from that

viewpoint alone. If we say this Bill shall
not be considered in Commit tee, there is
only one alternative--before the session is
over, to carry a motion telling the Com-
monwealth that we have no faith wht
ever in the League of Nations or in the
]nteruational Labour Office. If we do that
and abandon it, we shall be saving our
money and we shall also be saving our
reputation.

lion. A. Lot'ehin: Surely that is not
logical.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I cannot see why we
should send delegates to these conferences
and spend thle money we aire spending if
we do not even consider a measure that
emblodies somne of the conference recomn-
mendations. it has been urged against the
Bill that if an award was given by the
International Labour (Jllie.e against the
workers of any particular country, they
would not abide by it. Suppose we applied
that argument to all our proposals, where
should we get? We should get nowhere.
If that is thit attitude to be adopted, we
should never have passed the Arbitration
Bill; it should have been thrown out on
the second reading. Members should have
maintained there that if anl award was
given against the workers, they would not
accept it.

Hon. A. Lovekin :Cannot you quote
cases where they have'?

Hon. J. E. DODD : I know there are
times when employers as well as employees
have not accepted the awards, but suppose
we applied that argument against all
measures, we would get nowhere at all. I
think Mr. Lovekin and Mr. Holmes agree
that no fees should be charged to em-
ployees for the finding of employment.
Suppose the Bill was taken into Committee
and amended in that direction so that only
the employer should pay a fee for a man

.engaged through an employment bureau,
we would be showing that we had made
an effort to comply with the recommends-
tion. There would be a free employment
bureau, free as regards the worker;, and
we should be making some effort to comply
with the recommendation. It has been
said that the recommendation is not legally
binding, but let me point out that there
are many things that are not legally bind-
ing and yet we are in honour compelled
to adopt them. I can justly claim that
this recommendation is one of those. Al-
though we are not legally bound to accept

16US
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it, we aire morally bound to consider it
and do the best we can to comply with it.
There is another aspect worthy of cou-
sideration. In the days to come this
House will have to fight for its existence.
I think there is no question about that.
Are we going to I)Lt into the hands of the
oIpponents of this I-ouse a boomerang that
will rebound upon us? That is what we
shall be doing if we refuse to consider this
recommendation. It has been said that we
have only to study our local conditions.
Let me remind members that we are more
intimately connected with world affairs to-
day than ever wve were before, and we shall
be more intimately affected by thaw as time
goes on. Thu war showed how inatimately we
were affected by world affairs. Surely this
country is not going to send to the inter-
national conferences delegates having
around their necks the millstone that
nothin has been attempted and nothing
done. That will be the position if we
agree to the amendment. I hope members
will do nothing that will prove inimical to
the deliberations of 'the conference, but
will do all that is possible to give efect to
the recommendation. Clause 8 of the Bill
prohibits the carrying oin of a business as
an employment broker for fee or reward.
I would point out to the Honorary Minis-
ter that if the Bill is passed in the form
in which it is printed, and if the policy of
the Government is adhered to that union-
ists will receive preference of employment,
that clause will pneed to boe very much
widened. A war in a Government Labour
Office is not the man to say who is a union-
ist and who is not. If the Government are
not going to take any gratuities or re-
wards the provision will have to be ex-
tended to more people than are provided
for uinder the Bill. I hope the Rouse will
not accept the amendment, but will make
an effort to pitt the Hill into such a form
that it can he accepted by the Government.-

RON. J. *DUFFBLL (Mletropolitan-
Suburban) 15.27]: I have not heard any-
thing during the debate to show that there
is not already established in Western Aus-
tralia a State Labouir Bureau. It cannot
be gainsaid that the bnrean has been in
competition with private registry offices
operating in Perth. Looking into the
history of some of those private agencies,
I find that no fewer than four of them
have been established in Perth for over

20 years, The Honorary Minister quoted
instances of people having been charged
more than a fair thing for positions
secured by private registry offices, So
ioug- as the system is in vogue, there will
be instances of undue advantage being
taken for special positions secured for
injdividuals. The State Labour Bureau has
been in vogue for a good many years and
it is strange that the greater number of
positions have been procured through the
private agencies. A person seeking work
is prepared to pay some considteration for
a job,

Hon. J. R1. Brown: WVhy should he?
Ion. J. DUFFELL: But side by side

with the agencies that charge is a State
instituition where a man can register his
name and through which lie may obtain
ermphloyment free of charge, bitt still people
in search of employment avail themselves
of the private offices and pay the fees
prescribed by regulation. 1 have yet to
learn that the private registry offlces are out
to vietinmise their clients. On the other hand,
wve find that greater satisfaction, generally
sqpeaking, is obtained by employers from the
pirivate registry offices.

Hont, J. R, Brown: Not by employees,
thoughb.

Hon. J. DLJEFELL: Tlhe employers ob-
tain greater satisfaction as reg-ards suitability
of applicants. We have also to hear in maind
that a private registry office can thrive only
as the result of success in finding positions
f or clients.

Hon- J. R. Brown:- No. Their success is
due to the large number of persons seeking
employment.

lIon. J. DUFFELT.: Further, it must be
borne in mind, once more speaking gener-
ally, that those who find employment through
private registry offices do not pay the whole
of the fee. The practice in vogue, I believe,
is that the employer shall pay half and the
em ployee the other half.-

Eon. J1. R. Brown: Why should the em-
ployee pay the other half ?

Ron. J. D'UFPT.T,: The employ' ees arc
the best judges of that. If they prefer the
State Labour Bureau, it is there for them,
and they can avail themnselves of its services
without fee or price. But, evidently, greater
satisfaction is derived from the system. now
in vogue. Naturally I have perused the Bill
with care, in the endeavour to ascertain 'what
is the aim of its sponsors in seeking to close
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up all other channels through which employ-
muent may be found.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It is a national chugs-
tlan.-

Hon. J. DU}'FELL: Did not we have an
instance of a national obligation a few weeks
.ago in this fair city of Perth? I am inclined
to think there is something behind this Bill,
something of far greater importance than
finding work for the unemployed. We learn
from the Bill that the Government, in addi-
tion to establishing at State Labour Exchange,
are prepared to pay the travelling expenses
of men going into the country ostensibly to
look for employment.

Hun. J1. ft. Brown: The money has to be
refunded.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: There arc other things
to be taken into consideration. Only recently
-we have had instances of men perambulating
about the country for sonic reason or other,
which I do not -think was to look for employ-
meat. Their expenses were being paid by
somebody. The Bill provides that men may
go into the country ostensibly for the purpose
of seeking employment, and that if they can-
not find em ploymient there, they may go
somewhere else and do other work in the
-meantime. They may be agents for insurance
companies, or travelling for some other bus-
iness. We cannot tell. This Bill is a danger-
ens instrument to place on the statute-hook.
It proposes to close up private registry
offices for the ostensible pur-pose of finding
employmvient without fee or reward for the
unemuployed. For this reason, and for rca-
,sons previously expressed, ] shall vote for
tie amnendment.

HON. W. H. K.ITSON (West) [5.35)'
1 support the Bill, and am somewhat sur-
prised at the remarks of one or two meal-
hers, at the insinuations and aspersions east
by the"' on the integrity of government
officials and also of members of the Govern-
ment. The Bill has come forward chieflyv
as a result of the deliberations of the Inter-
national Labour Organisation. la this con-
nection I would point out that the workers
of the world obtained very little as a result
of the great war, hut that one of the few
things they did obtain was the establishment
of Uric Tnternationnl I.ahour Organisation
with a view to rendering more uniform
throughout the world the conditions undor
which the workers are employed. As a re-
sunlt of the deliberations of that organisntion
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at various conferences held since 1919, many
recommendsations have been wade, though
hut few of them have been dealt with by
either our own Parliament or the Common-
wealth Parliament. Effect has been given
to some minor recommendations, but gener-
ally speaking no official recognition has been
extended to the decisions of the various con-
ferences of the International Organisation.

lion. I-'. H1. Harris: Does not that apply
to other countries?

.ion. %V. H. IKITSON: It should not apply
iii this particular instance, A genuine effort
has been made by the International Labour
Organisation to bring about various reforms.
While in somne cases we already have legisla-
tion covering tihe recommendations, yet in
other cases. where it is possible to bring the
reforms into being by legislative action, we
have been very slow to make an endeavour
to do so. Here we have an instance where
the Government are desirous of putting into
operation a recommendation of the Inter-
national Labour Organisation. I am quite
in agreement with what Mr. Dodd has said
on the subject. In his remarks I think we
ean pierceive evidence of a great deal of study
of the subject, not only from a local stand-
lpoiiit but also from an international point
of view. I would recommend members of
this Chamber to take to heart somie of the
oibservations made by Mr. Dodd on this
measure. ILet me repent what Mr.
Dodd said with regard to the worker having
to pay n fee in order to obtain employment.
He described the system as immoral and
pernicious. I go even further, and say that
the langunage is not strong enough. Every
man and every woman has the right to
work, and it should not be necessary for
any person at Ray time to have to pay a.
fee, either flarge or small, for the privilege
of working for come other individual.

Hon. V. Hamersley. But applicants are
not required to pay at the State Labour
Bureau.

Ron. W. H. KiTSON: They have to pay
at the lprivate registry offices.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: But they need not
go there.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The bon. member
knows quite W~ell that in some cases the
worker is compelled to go to a private regis-
try office because the particular kind of
work he seeks is available only through pri-
vate registry offices. I could quote Scores
and scores of eases of that kind of thing
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which hav-e caie under my personal notice.
For a few years I acted as se'cretary to a
fairly large section of the Labour move-
'neot in this State, and during that period
hardly a week went by without a Juan or a
woman, or several men and women, coming
to tue to ask for assistance in the direction
of providing the money to pay a registry
office fce with a view to the securing of a
particualar position. In many cases I did
assist. In some I assisted by paying the
actual. cash, and in others by giving a writ-
tenl guarantee that, in the event of the per-
son not paying the fee demanded by the
registry office, I would be responsible for
thle amount. Let mie add that frequently
the same person has conic back looking for
employment again within a fortnight or
three weeks or a mouth, simply because the
job he or she was sent to had collapsed.

Hon. V. Hamersicy;, Because the persons
were unsuitable.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: No. Because the
job was merely temporary. Yet the worker
was charged one-half of the first week's
wage for securing the position. I could
quote individual cases where girls have been
sent to positions in the country and found
the conditions such that they would not stay
any longer than they could possibly help.
I have even had to provide assistance to
bring back one or two girls to towvn, because
when leaving to take tip the positions they
had only their railway fare and a few pence
to take them to their destination. 'While
such conditions prevail, one cannot wonder
at organised Labour objecting to privatd
registry offices. I do not, however, say that
all the private registry offices are in the
same category. Two or three of them have
fulfilled a very usuful purpose, hut even in
those eases fees have been collected from
the employees while the employers have got
ofl seat-free. Mr. Duffel] said it was ex-
peeled that the employer and the employee
should each pay half the fee. I know the
Act provides that that shall be done, but I
also know that in a great many eases the
payment by the employer is waived by the
proprietor of the registry office. If we
could only obtain accuirate information re-
garding all the positions filled by private
registry office;, we would find that in the
majority of eases the employer paid nothing
white the employee had to pay at least one-
half of a week's wages. Such a condition
of things shonid not be tolerated. Unfor-
tunately we have periods of considerable

unemployment, and I have seen the spec-
tacle of two or three hundred unemployed
men in Perth, all of whom could nob be
placed by the State Labour Bureau. Pri-
va.le registry offices at such times have had
certain Positions available, but it was not
possible for any of those men to take those
positions, simply because they had not the
wherewithal to pay, firstly, the registry office
fee, and, secondly. the cost of conveying
them to the destination if they succeeded
in obtaining the positions. Consequently,
it is absolutely necessary that, as proposed
by the Bill, the State labour exchange
should be empowered to pay the fares and
expenses of men sent to positions in the
country. A man who has beeni out of
employment for sonic time, especially if he
is a man with famiily responsibilities, does
not possess an unlimited purse. If the posi-
tion that lie is seeking is a long way from
thle metropolitan area, he imust be advanced
the railway fare, and some additional money.
'If it had not been for the action of the
Grovernments during recent years, in provid-
ing. railway fares for men alit of employ-
mnent 'whbo were of the opinion that they
could secuire work in the country districts,
many of our unemployed would not have
been absorbed in the c-ountry. v They would
still have lisen in the metropolitan area.

Honl. J. IDuffel]: But the proposal is to
abolish thle private registry offices without
compensation.

Hon. W. H. KIT SON:- Of course it is.
Rion. J. R. Brown: They should have been

abolishend -years ago.
Ron. W". H. KITS ON: I agree with the

proposal to abolish them. If any boa, mem-
ber in this Chamber has given any study to
this question he must agree that private re-
gistry offices have abused their privileges
in many respects during recent years. I do
not say for one moment that al the private
registry offices come within that category,
but the fact remains that these abuses have
existed.

flon. J. Duffell: Some of them have been
e-stablished for 30 years.

Ron. W. H. KTTSON: I have no objec-
tion to an individual obtaining employment
thirough a private registry office, but I do
object to him having to pay for it.

'Ron. E. H. Harris: We can easily rectify
that.

Hon. W. H. KtITSON: I do not know
how it can be rectified. In common with
Mr. Dodd I think we should make this work
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of providing employment free so far as the
workers are concerned. They should not
haeve to pay for the positions they obtain.

Hon. J. Duffell: Would you turn the
private registry ofl'ces into philanthropic
institutions, and make them do something
for nothing.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Make the bosses pay!
Hon. W. H. KITSON: One hon. mem-

ber stated when discussing the Bill that the
employers would have no objection to pay-
ing, and I believe that is conreet. On the
other band I know there are some em-
piohyers who would not pay a sixpence in
in that direction, but would expect the em-
ployee to pay the full amount. It would be
,t step in the right direction if legislation
wvere passed setting out that the worker
culd receive employment through the pri-
vn'a registry offices without any expense to
himself.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Why Should wye have
to ask the gencral taxpayer to shoulder the
cost of getting work for that man?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Because, in my
opinion, it is incumbent upon the State to

pvide enmplovment for men wvbo want
* work.

Hon. V. Hainersicy: What about the men
who dto not wvant work?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: They are few and
far between.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: What about the posi-
tion at Fremantlel

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I am satisfied that
the average worker wvould he quite prepared
to obtain employment through any system
of labour bureaus to be established, but, on
the other hand, I claim that all these registry
offices should be under the direct control of
the Government. It must be reminmlered tlist
at times when unemployment is very acute
it is difficult to absorb those who are out of
%vork. If the whole of the registry office
activities wvere under the direct control of
the Government, tlle unemployment diffi-
Culty could be dealt with more effectively
than is possible to-day.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How could they do
that?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I recognise that,
in order to achieve that end, it will be neces-
sary to extend the operations of the existing
Government Labour Bureau. At present,
however, the Labour Bureau has no statn-
tory powers hut simply carries on from day
to day and week to week, in a circumscribed
manner. After the Bill becomes law it will

be necessary for alterations to be made. Re-
gulations will have to be framed governing
the work. if all the provisions of the Bill
wvere put into force within the next 12
months it would be of ad~ autage to the
workers and to the State. I hope the House
w~ill pass the second reading. I trust that if
lion, members do desire to amend its pro-
visions they will allow the Bill to go into
Committee and not at this stage sacrifice tile
whole Bill. If they adopt that course they
will show some consideration for the recom-
mendations of the International Labour Or-
ganisation of the League of Nations. The
recommendations submitted by that body
wvere not formulated by what I might term
the Bolshevik element of the Labour move-
ment, but by the most conservative repre-
seatativesof some of the nations of Europe.
I trust bon. members will give this aspect
serious consideration and allow the Bill to
go into Committee.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North-on
amndnmentI) [.5.51]: 1 support the amend-
ment. Ily reason for so doing is that I
have looked through the Bill and I believe
it will bea beyond the powers of even a
more brilliant assemblage than this to
effect the necessary amendments in Conm-
mittee.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is much latent
possibility in the Chamber.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The difficulty I
see is the amending at all of legislation
embodied in a Bill of this description, be-
cause if we a mended it, it would not suit
the objective of those who are behind it.
I am at a loss to follow the contentions of
Mr. Dodd. He urged the House to follow
the wvishes of the International Labour
Organisation, and he argued that in the
interests of the workers we should have
free exchange of labour. Mr. Dodd knows
that there is 110 such free labur associated
with the proposal embodied in the Bill.

Hon. E. 11. Gray' : There is no black-
legging associated with it.

H-ot1 . WN. II. Kitson. What do you mean
by "free labour"

Hon. J. J. hTOLMES: The sponsors of
the Bill have hnd the audacity to come to
the House and ridicule and scandalise pri-
vate employment brokers for accepting
half the first week's wages from the men
who have secured employment from them.
The Honorary 'Minister, when introdacing
the Bill, said that before a man could get
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employment fbroulgh the organisation that
is to be set up, he would not then have to,
pay half the first week's wages, but a por-
tion of every wvork's wages, which would
have t6 be paid into the union.

Hion. E. H. Gray: He did not say that.
The Honorary Minister: I did not say

anything of the kind.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES~ H on, members

must read the Bill in conjunction with the
second reading speech of the Honorary
Minister.

The Honorary Minister : Stick to my
speech, and I wvill stand by it.

Hon. J, J. HOLMES : The H-onorary
Minister told the House that it was the
policy of the Government that wonld be
carried out by the so-called free labour ex-
changes.

Hon. E, H. Gray: Hfe did not say that iii
his speech.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: He said that no
non-unionist would get a job through the
exchanges until all rhe unionists had been
found employment. We know that once a
man joins a union he must pay portion oC
each week's wages into the union funds.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It is a good in vest-
ment, too.

Hon. J. J. HOLTACES: We know, too, that
these unionists will keep in office the men
who are behind this Bill. Despite all this
Mr. Dodd, one of the most hrilliant muen
we have in this Chamber, can see his way
clear to urge the House to accept the Bill
as one providing for a free labour ex-
change between the employees and the em-
ployers, with no political party or other
body butting in to get a portion of the
weekly wages of the workers!

Hon. 3. E. Dodd: That is not in the Bill.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES : We have the

second readiog- speech of the Honorary
Minister to go on. When a Minister places
a Bill before the House he is supposed to
explain it in detail and tell us the objects
of the measure.

Hon. E. H. Gray : You are knocking
down bogies.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: I am not, and the
hon. nieinber knows it. What I am say-
ing may hurt perhaps. Whecn introducing
the Bill the Honorary Minister told -us
that they were going to try to force all the
people to secure employment through one
channel, and that if vacancies occurred nio
non-upionists would get a job before
unionists.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What is wrong with'
that?7

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Will Mir. Dodd
agree that such legislation will provide a
free labour exchaage?

Hon. 3. E. Dodd: The House can stop
that by way of amendment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The only way we
can stop that is by-

Hon. J. Cornell: Cutting off its head.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The only way we

can deal with the position is to agree to
the amendment. The position can be dealt
with by amending the existing legislation.
If there is one objection that can be raised
to the existing position, it is that the emi-
ployee has been called upon to pay, instead
of the employer. We do not require a Bill
such as the one before us to bring about
a reform in that direction. It can be done
by way of a single amendment to the ex-
isting legislation. Howvever, that would
not meet the objective of the sponsors of
the Bill as indicated by Mr. Hickey in his
second reading speech. The (loverninent
do not wish to transfer the paymnent from
the employee to the employer, but they
want a Bill that will abolish free labour.
Mr. Dodd desires free labour and yet he
asks us to vote in favour of the Bill. It
is a peculiar thing that people insist on
going to the private employment brokers
and are willing to pay half the first wveek's
wages in order to get positions.

Hon. J. R. Brown: They will not pay if
the private exchanges are not in existence.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That confidence
has grown up as between the employees
and the broker, and a lot of people will
not accept a position unless it is secured
through the brokers. The reason for this
is that they know the brokers, and the
employers do not knowv the employees.
The employees, however, recognise that if
the brokers send men to a job, they will
be all right. There is nothing like experi-
ence in these matters. I wanted to secure
a married couple last week and for three
consecutive days I inserted an advertise-
ment in the "'West Australian."

Hon. W. 1I. Kitson: Why did you not
get the couple from the State Lahour
Bureau?

Hon. E. H. Gray: Why not from the
Trades Hall?

Ron. J. J. HOL'MES: I wanted people
to work, not to agitate. If I wanted an
agitator, I would send to the Trades Hall,
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and if Mr. Gray were there I would prob-
ably engage him. Although 1 advertised
for three days in the "West Australian"
there was no response.

Hon. J. ft. Brown: Perhaps they know
you.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : I think I am
known as one of the best employers in this
State. However, on the fourth morning
the position became desperate as the
married couple were expected to leave by
that night's train. I walked into a private
registry office and explained the position.
They found me a married couple, and the
couple were on the train that night.

Member:. I suppose they will be back
next week.

Hon. J. S. HOLMES: That illustrates one
phase of the position. Some of these people
would not, presumably, go into the bush
unless recommended by the labour exchange.

lion, U. H-. Gray: Perhaps the married
couple were on the State Labour Bureau
bookis as well?

Hion. a. J1. HOLMEkS: If they were-
Hon. E. H-. Gray: They would get the job

as soon as they could.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know about
the present Government, but I know that in
the past Governments have dealt with private
employment bureaus instead of engaging peo-
pie through the State Labour Bureau. Why
has that been necessary? Because, presum-
ably, there is no one available at the Stale
bureau to suit the job. When one wvatts the
right man, one goes to a private agency.
One does not want anybody sent along who
holds political views that suit the party who
sent him. Such a man is no good for the
job at all. f was amazed to think that Mr.
Dodd should have referred to free labour,
and whbat the International Labour Office
wants. What they want and what they are
going to get under the Bill I thought I should
like to explain to him through you, Sir.
There is nothing- free about his proposal at
all. Before a man can get a job he must be
branded with the union brand.

Hon. F. H. Gray: A very good brand too.

Bon. J. J. HOLMES: So long as he car-
ries that brand he will be found employment,
but as soon as -be ceases to pay a quota of
each week's wages to the organisation to
which he belongs, he will be referred to as a
scab and will be placed uinder a ban.

Hon. W. H. Kitson. That is gross mis-
representation.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
3. W. Hickey-Central-ont amendment)
(0.2]: 1 hope the amendment will not be car-
ried. I was interested i n what 'Mr. Baiter
had to say. I agree that extreme measures
call for extreme remedies. However, no fair
minded person can claimu that this is an ex-
treie measure. M1r. Holmes lashed himself
int a fury in his attack on the preference to
unionists principle, lie dragged in quite a
lot of issues that had no relation to the Bill.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I was following your
second reading speech.

The HONORARY IMI1NISTER: The hion.
niemnbcts experiences as an employer have
not heen quite what he would lead us to be-
lieve. He confined his remarks to an attack
on the Bill and on the policy of preference
to unionists. I throw back the challenge
issued by Mr, Duffell and 'Mr. Holmes re-
spectin the officers who iiill be called upon
to administer the Act, and any AIinister who
inL future will have control of the State
Labour Bureau. What Minister would dare
to put into operation the policy suggested by
Mr. Holmes and Mz. Duffeill

Hon. A. Lovekin: There is already the
policy of preference to unionists.

The HONORA1RY MINISTER: But that
is entirely different from the suggestion made
by Mr. Duffell and Nfr. Holmes respecting the
provision uinder which the Minister may ren-
der a little assistance to men out of work,
assistance in the shape of railway fares and
even feeds along tho track. To-day we have
power in respect of advancing railway fares.
I say to Mr. Hffamerslcy that the State has
not gone broke over that policy of advancing
railway fares. I have carried it out exten-
sively, and I can say that 90 per cent. of the
fares has been repaid.

Ron. A. Lovekin: The State lost £ 700 last
year.

The HONORARY MTINISTER: But
sooner or later it will all be collected by the
police.

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: The police do not col-
lect for the private agencies. That is an-
other advantage enjoyed by the State bureau.

The HO'NORARY MINISTER: The pri-
vale agenciesn will not be out of their money
very long. That is one of the objections we
have to them. I hope members will vote
against the amendment and allow the Bill to
be discussed ini Committee in order that, if
necessary, it may there be amended. Mr.
Burvill by interjection implied that I had
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been dogmatic over the Bill. I am sorry
hie should have thought so.

Hon. AV. BurviUl: Your words were: "I
would not tolerate Private agencies."

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I still.
hold that opinion, but that is not to say
that I wish to force it upon others. Prac-
tically every Bill that comes before the
Chatuber lends itself to amendment in Comn-
mnittee. Somie of the amendments now Onl
the Notice Paper may, if modified, be ac-
ceptable. %Ir. Holmes has had a long ex-
perience of unionists, and I am sure he baa
no cause to reg-ret it. Almost all the men
passing through the State Bureau are
unionists. Still, it is not right to say that
none bitt unionists shall be found emiploy-
ment there. During the unemployment
season most of the Government work is
manned through the bureau. That is done
for better Organisation and in order to have
a better grip of the position. Surely lion.
members would not require that unionists
should be turned down and preference
given to nion-uinionists!

Hon. A. Burvill: Ability should come
first.

The RONOBARY MINISTER : But
when the available men are unknown, the
only guarantee of ability is the union ticket.
I do not think the hion. member would give
preference to non-unionists whom he did
not know.

Hon. A. Bury ill: The best agricultural
workers in the country are farmers' sons,
-who belong to no union.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: But we
do not find farmiers' sons at the State
linreau looking for work. I can say that
the preference to unionists principle will
not be allowed to operate harshly. All ap-
plicoations, at the State bureau have had a
fair deal and will continue to get it.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Would it not be
harsh to a-k a man to undertake to pay 25s.
per annuml to a union before he could get a
lob?

Ron. F. H. Gray:- He is not asked to do
it.

H]on., V. Hamnerslcy: He will have no
chance of getting a job otherwise.

The HONORARY MITNTSTER: No man
is asked to pay 25s. per annumn before
getting a job. If a unionist happens to he
there when a job comes in he will get pwet-
erenee-that is all. It is not insisted upon
that non-unionists shall becomne mnembers of
-n union. It has been said that under the

Bill the Governient will have unionis
emissaries going through the country. Tha
is not right. Such men are paid by th
unions..

Hon. J. J. Hlolmes: Out of weekly eon
tributions from your "free labourers,"

The HONXORARY MINISTER:, I bay
tried to flid out bow emissaries from ac
other Political camp subsist. There are i
this State men knocking about all over th
placo, not working, yet able to vote. On
of them in particular, gets the ear of th
Press occasionally.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The IIQNOI?1ARY MINISTER: One oh.
jection was raised to the Bill by Mr. Holme
i connection with tlme policy of preferene

to unionists. Mlost members recognIise the
this Policy is not operating harshly upo
any particoular individual or set of mndi
viduals. Another objection raised by th
lion, member was that the pastoral labon
bureau would not be exempt. There is n
provision for exempting any individual o
combination of individuals or organisatios
The hion. member is wrong in stating ths
I agreed that this bureau should be exemi:
because I recognised it was9 doing good wor
in the country. I said nothing of the kin(
Whatever my experiece Of the bureau ma
be, this is niot the time to refer to it.
said tha[thde fact that the bureau was nc
in the buisiness for profit or reward incar
it would not come within the ramnification
of the Bill. Some doubt was thrown upo
this statement. T have since secured th
opinion of the Crowvn Law authorities whic
supports my statement that neither the pa,
toral burean nor the R.S.IJ. bureau, neithe
of which is operating for profit or rewari
would conic within the scop~e of the Bill.

Hon,. V. Hamersley: Under the Bill the
would not lie allowed to operate.

The HONORARY MIINISTER : Th
Solicitor General says, "The pastoral assc
ciation is not exemipt, hut to bring the cas
within the Art fees or charges must b
made, If the association does business
negotiating emlloyment ag reements for fec
or reward it will come -within the Act."

Hon. E. H. Harris: Have you an opinio
ais to the interpretation of "eraploymer
broker"?

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: They
was no intention on the part of the Govery
mont to bring the pastoral labour burea
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tinder the Act, or to include the R.S.L.
bureau, or similar bodies that are operating
in the same way without fee or reward.

HAu. . ., Illmpsi 'The pastoral bureau
will come under it.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Not ac-
cording to the statement I have made, and
which has been backed tip by the Solicitor
General.

H-olt. J5. J. Holmes: They accept fees or
rewards.

H1on. E. H. Gray: Not from the cot-
,ployee.

Hon. J. J,. Holmes: They accept foes
from the employers, and would comie within
the scope of the Bill.

Hfon. A. Lovekin: Or any person who
keeps. a register for emuploymient,

Hon3. J. J. Holmes: We~ shall clear it lip
before we are done with it.

The HTONORARY MIUNISTER: We are
all prone to be more or less case hardened,
hut there is enough of the milk of human
kindness in us to enable us to appreciate
the view-point of others, and to believe, that.
tile opinions theyv hold, they hold honnestly: .
I am not dog2matic in my opinions, and in
tlis ease I have fortified myself with the
opinion of the Solicitor General, as I have
tanted. If Mr. Holmes disagrees with the
Solicitor General, I hare nothing further to
say. I am satisfied that the opinion is the
correct one. If so, no objcction can be
raised to the Bill on that score. The same
t'ing applies to the R.S.L. bureau.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read line 6 on page
2 of the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
IHlines also referred to the rotary system.
When unemployment was at its height last
winter the Government had great objection
to introducing the rotary system at the
labour bureau. To every deputation that
made this suggestion to me I said it would
not find favour -with the Government. An
institution such as this should have for its
object the bringing together of employer
and .employee, with the object of creating
mutual satisfaction between the parties,
such as should exist if the machinery is to
work in the way we desire. I told the de-
putation it would be foolish to attempt to
send a man out to a job who was unfitted
for it. Employer send, to the city for a
man to engage in a particular occupation,
such as clearing, dam sinking, or farm work.
It would be foolish to ballot amongst the
men and send to such position a clerk or a

butcher. Judgment has to be used. If the
rotary system were instituted it would act
harshly and unfairly to both sides. The ob-
ject of the Bill is to bring about a state of
affairs that will give more satisfaction to
both employer and employee. Mr, Holmes
and Dr. Saw attacked the Bill from the point
of view of compensation. Dr. Saw's main
objection w>as that we were cutting out pri-
vate exchanges without offering any com-
piensating factor for so doing.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I did not mention a
word about compensation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member stated it was wrong that these pea-
ple should be deprived of their business
without any redress or notice except the pro-
elamation of the Act.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is what the Bill
says.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Quite
correct. It was said in connection with the
Licensimrl Act that time compensation was
given over a period of ten years. There
is no connection between the vested interests
in the liquor trade and vested interests in
these private exchianges. In most cases the
entire utitfit of a labour exchanige would not
cost more than £C20.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And there is about
20 years of husiness.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: In many
instances the work is not confined entirely
to employment broking. Sufficient. compen-
sation would be given if these people had 12
months' notice after the passing of the Act.
I agree that no provision has been maade in
the Bill for this, but the Minister for Labour
has given the assurance, which I repeat, that
the Bill will not be put into operation for 12
months.

lion. A. Lovekin: Then we can well post-
pone it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The same
argument would be introduced next session.
It is not a good one. We should take things
as wve find them and deal with the pro-
position now. In 12 months' time the same
Ftory will be told again, the same argument
will be used and we shall never get any
furti-er. The members of the Empire Press
dielegration who are at present in the State
have their fingers on the pulse of the world.
They will be aware of the recommendations
that were agreed to at the International Con-
ferencee, and they will know that the pro-
vi-ion of State labour exchanges was
included in those recommendations. That
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being so, it will not be a very nice advertise-
ment for Western Australia, if those gentle-
men wbo are with us at the present time
find that wip are treating with indifference
One Of those recomm~lendatioins. Those gentle-
men repre-sent the most influential Press of
the Empire, and they will be bound not to
view with anything like enthusiasm any un-
toward action that the Legilative Council
may -take ton ards the Bill we are now dis-
cussing.

Ron. A. J. H. Saw: H-as Great Britain
a Bill such as thisI

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you think the
delegiates will be iiipressed with the posi-
tion at Fremantle to-day?

Thle PRESIDENT: I do not think that
can be discussed on the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think so either. The interjection is in bad
taste. There are members in this Chamber
who know what the position at Fremantle is,
and how it applies to the Press delegates.
The mnembers of the delegation are also
familiar with the position and therefore the
least we say about 1'emantlc the better.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You were talkng
about what would impres the visitors.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: A good
deal has been said' on the subject of comn-
penation. Do not hpon. members remember
the position of the wheat buyers? They had
a big industry to handle and machinery -was
created to deal with -the position as it ex-
isted a few years back. Then, in the in-
terests of the primary produce;, andi of the
prosperity of the State, it was decided that
those wheat buyers should be cut out.

Hon. V. Hamerstey: When was that die-
cidedi

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
membi-r was a party to the business and he
should know all about it. No eompensation
was paid to those peopkc.

Hon. V. H-am ersley: They were given the
whole of the handling of th wheat.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Hon.
-moihers are also aware that I have always
been a supporter of the constenetion of
uagricultural ralways.

Hion. A. Lovekin : Is there an-ything in
the Bill relating to railways ?

The HONORARY M ISE:On (be
goldfields there were men who a-wned teams
and who uised. those teams, for transport putr-
poses. Then railways -were constructed and
the teamsters. lost their employment. No
compensation -was4 ever asked for or tbourhbt

oft iti their case. Again, in c'onnection wiLl
he extension of water supplies, individual
were concerned there as well, and when t04
Uoveramuent stepped in to provide extensions
again n~o compensation was offered to thosi
who bad previously undertaken the work
No great hardship will follow the passin,,
of this Bill because it will not come intt
operation for a period of 12 mouth-.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Where does the Bill sa)
that 7

The HIONORA RY MINISTER: TDhe Mmiu
islet' f or Works has given an assurance to tha,
effect. it has been sa&id that the private ex.
changes till a public want, and another ar
gunient used is that even with a State ex.
change, the private bureaus get a consider.
able amount of support. One reason for thai
is that some employers have a natural an.
tipatby to anything State-controlled. In ad.
dition, they have it in their minds that the)
want a wider scope to enable them to pla)
off one exchange against another. There ar(
mnany good reasons why some employers d(
not utilise the State bureau. I have had in.
vestigations made during the past 12 monthi
and I know that a big percentage of em-
ployers do not, pay one penny to the privat(
exchanges for services rendered.

lion. A. Lovekin: The principal Act make;
that an offence.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: Arc you administer-
ing the Act",

Hon, A, Lovekin: They should pay at
least as much as the employee. Read the
1018 Act.

The HONORARY MiNISTER: I know
what the Act says, but unfortunately it isi
rather difficult to bring it into operation,
Fromn out- investigations we know that many
employers are not asked to pay any fees.

Hon. A. Lovek in: Than why are they not
prosecuted

The HO'NORARY MINISTER:- It is dilli-
cult to prosecute them. We may be satis tied
that we have a case against an individual,
but it is difficult to get the required proof.
An employer cannot be brought along t9 sub-
stantiate a chiarge of that kind. Let me give
an instance. Recently a man was sent to a
job. He paid the bureau 15s. It cost him
25s. to get to (fhe job and on arrival found
that the vacancy had been filled. It cost him
£1I while he -was compelled to remain there
and then another 25s. to get back to town.
He had no redress against the employment
broker for the reason that the employer
would not come down to assist to prove the
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charge. Members should realise that there is
room for improvement upon existing condi-
tions ' and that being so it is their obligation
to see that opportunity is given to deal with
the Bill in Committee. There is an amend-
ment on the notice paper in the names of
-Mr. Stephenson designed to prevent, the
charging of fees to employees. I am pre-
pared to discuss an amiendment on those lines

lion. A. Burx-ill: WVill you accept that
amendmentI

The HONORARY MINISTER: 1 am pro.
pared to consider an amendment on those
lines.

Hon. V. Hanirsley: If we pass this Bill,
it will put back the hands of the clock a long
way.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think it will. I should be sorry to think that
any Bill of which I had charge would mean
a retrograde step. One could not feel any
elation over a piece of legislation that did not
make for progress and improvement. See-
hag that this Bill is based on a recommenda-
tion of the International Labour Office, mem-
bers should give it more than passing con-
sideration. Industrial peace is closely allied
to the preservation of the world's peace.
The adoption of this recommendation would
mean the cementing of the relations beiween
the niations-the goal that the League of
Nations has in view.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It has nothing to do
with the Leag-ue of Nations.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Whatever
our individual views inay be we desire indus-
trial peace. Here is an opportunity to fur-
ther the interests of industrial peace. Here
is mucliinery to give the State Labour Bureau
statutory power which it has not enjoyed in
the past. The measure would not operate
harshly, but wouild have the effect of bringing
employer and employee together and thus
creating a better understanding between them.
I appeal to members to take the Bill into
Committee so that we may embody in it thc
proposal t hat the employer shall pay the
employment fees. Any reasonable amend-
ment will receive the best consideration.

H-on. J1. J. Holmes: It will help a lot
if von will tell the House n-hy% the
shearerA are entitled to charge 25s. before
a man can start, and the bureau which
finds the job is not entitled to charge any-
thing.

The HONORARY NTHNTSTER : It is
hard to recoreilp the lion. memrber's objec-
tions.

Ron. J, J. Holmes: It is wrong for the
bureau, but not for the union.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Know-
ing thle hon. member as I do, it is hard to
reconcile his objections. Hie knows the
ramifications of the shearers'C organisation
as well as I do. lie knows the sheamers
have no connection with the State Labour
Bureau. No one knows better than does
the bon. member that shearers are not en-
gaged through the bureau. H--e knows that
the men roll up and that there is a show
of tickets.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: I wanlt to know why
they charge 25s. before a tuau starts Ou
the job.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER:- In order
that he may become a member of the
union, but they do not charge 25s. before
he starts.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Some of them wanted
to charge 30s., and 11 would not let them.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
memher knowe perfetly well-

The PRESIDENT: If the ho". member
knows perfectly well, the Honorary Ifi-
ister need not persist.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member has nothing to do with the con-
stitution of the A.W.U. I f they decided
to charge 25s. for a ticket, his opinion
would make no difference.

The PRESIDENT: The Honorary -,ini-
ister cannot refer to that becauise he said
no shearer is engaged through the Lab-our
Bureau.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I agree
tbat the employment of shearers is not
uinder consideration. ]Few are eng-aged
through the Labour Bureau.

Ron. C. P. Baxter: Many of them are;
I myself hare engaged them.

'Ron. V. Hamersley: So have 1.
The HONORARY MTNLhTER: I have a

list of the people er~gaged through the
Labour Bureau and their occupations.
Perhaps I am in a better position to say
how many are engaged through the bureau
.ind how many are not.

Hon. C. F. Baxter : Not througb the
State Labour Bureau, hut through private
registry offices.

The HONORARY YI%"NISTER:- The
number thus employed would not make
much difference. If the Bill he taken into
Committee we shall bie able to make con-
ditions much hetter than they are at
present.
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RON. E. R. HARRIS (_North-East)
[8,15): It is uot my intention to address
tuyself to the Bill so much as to the many
and varied reasons given by the Minister
when jut rod ucing the measure. Repre-
sent~atives at the (ieneca Conference have
been giv-on credit for the introduction of
the Bill, but I think we may gire credit
niearer hume. I have before me an extract,
from the report of the Labour Congress
held in) July last, at whichl a resoIlutionl
was carried to the effect tlhat the Congress
desired the abolition of private re-istry
offices.

R~on. Ei. H-i C ray: The Geneva Confer-
ence passed a siiliar resoluitions before
that.

flon. E, 1-1. HARRIS: I think the pres-
snre emne from where the resolution which
I have quoted was carried. At that con-
gress Mr. Hice-y state'] that legisla-
tion in this direction would 1:e forthecon-
u'g. Perhaps I had better read the wbokc
of the resolution-

That this Congress desires the abolition of
pri-ate registry offices: all labour to be en-
gaged through the uinions working in conjunic-
tion wvith the Labour Buireau.
If we have a State labour exchange and
the private labouir exchangecs -ire closed,
the Gov-ernment instituition wsill have a
inonopolv; and then everyone seeking
work Qiii have to go to the Stote labour
exchange. There he will be asked -whether
hie is a unionist.

Hon. W. 11. Kitson: Where do you get
that from?

l1on. 11 H. HARRIS: From the Hfonor-
a ry Minister's remarks. [ made a note of
his words, which were that hie wvas solid on
prefereisce to unionists. That being so, if
the Bill is carried, anyoneP seeking- emplo)Iy-
nient will hie asked whether he is a nein-
her of a union. The Trades flall people
know their business;. I give them credit
for that. They wiili have An office next
dloor to the state labour exchange, and
ftht applicat -who ':annot produce a un1ion
ticket will lie told that hie can g-et one next
door. In this connection I maYi instance
something that occurred -within thle last
few% weeks on the goldfields. A man whlo
has deliberately refused to rejoin an in-
dustrial union of -which hie was formerly
a member, thoughit there was an opportn-
nit yv of securing employment. I mnay men-
tion that. hie parted from the union over a
financial dispute. Because he declined to r-

join the union, the work that was available
was given to what Mr. Brown this afternoon
termed a "Idago"; that is to say, a southern
European. The "dago" stood up, holding
in his hand a ticket like the one 1 have here,
an A.W.U. ticket. The foreigner was given
preferenice. So we find work going te
foreigners instead of to Australians. This
Australian says he wilt not rejoin the union
uintil lie gets his rights from them. In his
case there is no other convenient union
which he can join, and so he loses employ-
mieut which hie might get. I should be glad
if the Honorary Minister would clarify his
statement regarding preference to unionists
Th le phr-ase, as usually understood, nican
that pireferenee is given to a man seeking
emiploymient if hie is a member of a union
1 want to know from the Hronorary Min-
ister whether that principle will he extende6
to the employer. It there are emnployen
looking for workers, will preference b(
given to the employer who is a member ol
the Emnployers' Federation? If we are go
ing to hare preference to unionists, it shoulc
apply to the employer equally with the em
ployee. According to what Mr. Cray ha!
said from time to time, the employers an
having a very fair run, in the Arbitratiot
Court. Now, if anl employer is not a mem.
her Of the empklloyers' union, goad unionist
ought to say "We wilt not work for tha
mnan, because lie does not belong to the Em.
loyers' Federation. He should be in at
Organisation as well as, we, so that if -wi
have any' differenices wvith him we may settli
then) at a round table conference or, failini
that, in the Arbitration Court." We hay
heard a good deal concerning the exploita
lion of tile worker by the private registr,
offices, f believe there is a good deal o
truth in nmuch that has been said on tha
head, but I do not think we shall overeomi
the diMilUlty by) mounting1 1 up further dilli
eulties in the shape of a minoooly Lahou
exchange controlled by the Government. I
would he unfair and unjust to say to th
people, "You must subscribe to a union.
'If the unions were purely industrial organ
isaf ions and existed for industrial purpose
onily, [ would he much inclinedl to stippor
the Bill.

lon. A. Burvill: You have hit the nai
on the head this time.

H-on. E. H-. HAIIB IS: We have proc
that the funds of unions are utihised to
11an1Y p)urposes with wvhich Members of thlos
organisations do not agree.
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ion. W. 1-1. Nilkon1: Where is your
i roo I:

lion. E. 11. HARP-IS: - like to give a
little proof occasionally, and I think I can
oblige this time. I have here the annual
report of the Western Australian Amalga-
niated Society of Railway Employees, in
which the secretarvy, Mr. (C. Haynes, says-

One of time direct results of preference to
unionists is timat time meambershmip tins increased
to the extent of 450 over the figures for
the previous year, this resuilt in time main
being attributable to the fact that the GSov-
ermmlmmcqt policy of preference to unionists is
in operation.

lon. IV. It. Kitson: I there anything
wrong wil]thttat-.

lion. M. It. HIARRHIS: The hon. mactuber
is aiing for proof.

H-on, AV. H. Kitson : 1 am not asking for
proof of that.

Ron. E. U5. HARRIS:- The secretary
points out that the policy of preference to
unionists has brought in 450 members.

Hon. WV. HI. Kitson: Men who have been
evading their respomisibili ties in the past.

Hon. E. H.. HARRIS, If the hon. mem-
her likes to lhIrase it in that language, he
mayi do so. The secretary got 450 addi-
fionat inemuhems without running after them,
which would have cost a considerable sumn
of mione v. If there is a State labour ex-
change with preference to ranionists, I do
not see why all the contributions of all the
unions in 'Western Australia should not be
collected in the ollice next door. Tbe unions,
which have so much control over their mnem-
bers in. these days, might initiate a policy
that no one would engage for employment
except througrh the State labour exchange;,
anti then the unions would have a record of
every enpoe who had ever worked for
a Western Australian employer. Stich a
position wrould not, in my opinion, be to the
advantage of the State or the employee or
the eaipoyer. A further proof of my as-
.sertion that mnen wvould be compelled to sub-
scribe to inductrial organisations registered
under the Arbitration Act, is found in the
"'Westralian Worker" of the 9th October,
1925, whiere Mr. Backer is reported as say-
in-

The general committee of the Western Aus-
tralian Animigainate(I Society of Railway Fini-
ploveos at their last meeting decided -to re-
comminend the branches to rote £100 for thme
Federal election campaign.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What is -wrong with
that?

H1on. E. H. HARRIS: There is a good
dteal wrong with it, for the wait who does
not believe in the Liniont being a political
organisation, but is compelled to join it.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The majority of the
members voted the mioney, arid surely they
believed in what was proposed.

lion. E. If, hARIS11: It freq1uently
happens that the majority do not vote the
money. 11owever, wvhether they do or do
not, a moan is told, 'Yorr Juall be a rnember
of this organisation," and the organi';ation
says to himt, -You shall subscribe to a news-
pajper," while he mnay have no feeling wihat-
ever for the principles advocated b *y that
newspaper. TVhe argumient with regard to
majorities ean he carriedl too far. I listened
attentively to MXr. Ulickey~s -jieceh when
introducing the Bill, e-pweinlly to his ref-
erenee to the abolition of private labour
bureaus. Under Clause 9 of the Bill, "no
person shall hereafter carry on business as
ain employment broker." The initerpreta-
tion of "employment broker" speaks of him
as one who "keeps any register of persons
dIesirotus of obtaining employment or of
engaging employees." The interpretation
further says, "and includes any person who
for reward procures employment or pro-
vides labour." In the face of that the Hon-
orary Minister says this evening that he has
obtained an opinion from the Crown Law
Department to the effect that certain
bureaus now existing wvillrnot come within
tihe scope of thie Bill. 1 do not see how he
can reconcile that statement with the pro-
visions of the Bill. 'Moreover, the measure

sttsdefinitel 'Y that the~re shall he only one
labour exchanfge, the Slate labour exchange.
M.Nuch has been said concerningE the fees that
are charged and payable. I agree with
hon. members who expressed the opinion
that the Government should tighten up the
Employment Brokers' Act in that regard.
It iihlt be provided that the employer
shall pay the whole, or the major portion,
of any, fee chargeable. It has been stated
that half a week's wrages, now charged, may
be any-thing up In £1. The union ticket I
have here. beinz a membership ticket, is for
an amount of £1L It is a ticket dating hack
a year or two. There has since been an in-
crease to 25s.

Hon1. J1. J1. Holmes: Plus 5r. for the
Labour paper.

Hon. EK H. HARRIS;: T do not k-now any-
thingz about the extra 5s, It is not much
good argting that the workers cannot affordl
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to pay 12s. lid, or 13s. to secure a position,
it onl securing it they are called upon to pay
£1 or more to their union.

The Honorary Minister: Sixpence a week
is fairly reasonable.

Hon. E. h. HARRIS: But the men do not
pay 6d. a week; they have to pay the Jump
sum or they cannot becaume mnembers of the
union.

IVhe Honorary Minister: That is not the
position.

Hon. E,. H. HARMIS: That question, has
been fought out and the Honorary Minister
c;an find out the p~articuilars for himself.

'The Honorary Minister: You know the
position is different from what you suggest,
and it is no use arguing.

lHon. E. H. HARRIS: There is another
feature about the question to w-bich 1 desire
to draw the attention of lion. members, In
these days we see numerous institutions being
declared blacc. If we are to drive, as Dr.
Saw said, the whole of our labour through tine
bottleneck of the State bureau, and that in-
stitution shonld be declared black, the whole
of the work of engaging employment through-
out WVestern Australia will cease. When
some institutions or organisations are dle-
clared black, there are others by which labour
may be employed.

Memuber: D~o you mean stab labour?
li on. E. Fl. RHr.RIS: 'No, not scab labour.

If, hiowever, all labour is to be engaged
through this one institution and that insti-
tution should be declared black, no further
la-bour iviil be available for induastries not
associated with any dispute, industries that
are re-moved by hundreds of mniles from the
point where the dispute arises:- That Phase
is merely one of mnany that arise. In view
of what has beeni said during the debate I
siupport the amendment.

RON. J, NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.32]: In view of the position that has
arisen in connection wvith the Bill, it becomes
necessary to look into the various clauses to
see what is actually intended. It will be con-
ceded that our first duty is to see that any
law we sup port here is a wise one. It will
also be admitted that the Bill has r-eceived anl
amio-nt of attention that is probably un-
usual, because it lias evoked great interest
on account of sonic vrys important principles
that avc involve'i. When lie introduced the
Bill the Honorary ' Minister relied upon [ie
fact that its, presenlation bad been induced
becaure of recummunendations enanatinuc from

one of the conferences under the auspices
of the League of Nations. If the Honorary
Minister's statement is coned, when be said
that the Bill had been based upon the recoi-
inendatious of the Washington conference,
it behores us to look into those recommenda-
tions closely. W\e have heard those recoi-
niendat ions and I ask lion, mlembers to study
themi exactly to see what they mean. This is
what Article No. 2 of the draft Convention
states-

Each member who ratifies this couvention
shill establish a s~ystem of free public employ'
ment agencies under the control of a contral
authority. Commnittecs, which shall include
representatives of employers and of workers,
%hall be appointed to advise on matters con-
cerning the carrying on of these agencies
Where both public and private free employ.
ment agencies exist, steps shall be taken tc
co-ordinate the operations of such agencies ori
a national scale. The operations of the variouw
national systems shall be co-ordinated by thE
International Labour Office in agreement witt
the countries concerned.

The P1RESIDENT: Do you think that ap-
plies to the abolition of local registry offices
for that is really what the Bill is for

Hon. 4. NIC11OLS ON: This is the recoin.
inendation which the Honorary Ministei
slated a few minutes ago was the basis ol
the Bill.

The PRESIDENT: But do you think
really applies to the abolition of local regis
try offices?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It does, hecaus.
the recommendation proceeds as follows.

The general conference recommends tha
each member of the Tuternational Lsbou
Organisation take measures to prohibit th
establishment of employment agencies whic:
charge fees, or which carry oa their busies
for profit.

The PRESIDENT : If you think
applies you may proceed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Thank you!1

Hon. J. RI. Brown: That is not embodie
in the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Then the, recc'n.
mendation proceeds-

Where such agencies already exist, it is fui
flier recommended that they be permittedt
operate only under Government license, an
that all practicable measures be takent
abolish such agencies as soon as possible.

Hlon. E. H. Gray , That is defliti
enough.

Hon. 3. R. Brown: What is wropg wit
it
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lon. J. -NICHOLSON : I submit that
the Bill before us, although purporting to
he framed on the basis of this recuia-
mendation, is in no wise similar to it. If
we have to rely upon the recommendation
of the Washinigton Conference as the teusis
for the Bill, we can tear it to shreds.

Hon. J. R. Brown: You need not do
that. The Bill is before the House Wit[iot't
that.

Hon. J. NIChOL-SO'S: If it is :ntendec-d
that free agencies are to he uinder the con-
trol of a central authority, is that really
the intention, or are the free agencies to
he under Governmental authority?

Hon. J1. R. Brown: What is the differ-
en ce?

Hon. J. NICI{OLSON : There is a
mighty differene

Hon. J. Cornell: That is merely a leg-al
technicality.

HOD. 3. NICHOLSON: I will go further
with the recommendations and show that
it is not a legal technicality, hut a point
that strikes absolutely at the root of the
whole recommendation. It is suggested in
the Washington proposal that committees
shall be appointed to include representa-
tires of employers and of workers to advise
Onl Matters Concerning the carrying on of
the free public employment agencies.
Wihere is there one clause in the Bill in-
dicating that such committees are to he
appointed? The Honorary Mfinister ad-
mitted in his speeh that he is in control
of this particular department and we
recognise that the labouir exchange;, which
will be merely an enlargement of the ex-
isting State Labour Bureau, will he under
the control, not of a central authority, hut
of the Minister. That is not in accord-
aince with the recommendation which is
said to be the basis for the Bill. If that is
so, how can the Bill standI Is that not an
argument in favour of the amendment?
Most uinquestion ably it is: it is the strong-
est argument we could wish for. How-
ever. this paint can be taken a little
further. I bare pointed out that although
the gatherings at Washington-

Hon. J. R. Brown: Oh, leave Washing-
ton out of it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I will ask the
hop. member to leave himself out of it. I
can understand his wiih that Washington
should be left out of it when I point out
the --reat (li,;imlaritv betwveen the Bill and

the Washington recommendations. I
would be a good thing for the hon. inem
her to learn something about Washington

HOn. S. IV. Kirwan: Have you no pit.%
for the lion, member?

Hon. J1. R. Brown: We don't get art)
pity here.

H-on), J. N1qICHOLSON : It goes on t(
state that where both public and privat(
free employment agencies exist, step.,
should be taken to co-ordinate the opera-
tions of such agencies on a national scale:
that the operations of the various nationUf
systems shalt he co-ordinated by the Inter-
national Labour Office in agreement witt
the countries czouctrned. I ask, has t0i
Bill in any way passed under the purvievi
of the International Labour Office, does il
coincide in even one small respect with th(
later recommendations which state thai
each member of the international laboui
organisations shall take measures to pro.
hibit the establishment of employment
agencies that charge fees or carry oil
their business for profit, hut that wheN
such agencies already exist it is furthei
recommended that they be permitted tc
operate uinder Government license?

Hon. E. H. Gray: If we were to earrn
out the recommendations of the Inter-
national Labour Office in their entirety thE
bon. member -would call it job control.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In one qualified
respect the recommendation has beer
carried out, namely that by the Bill tlu
Government are seeking to abolish thf
private agencies, which have been estab-
lished here for many years and which havt
been rendering a great public service.

Hon. J. R. Brown: You would not thinb
so if you went there for a job.

The PRESIDENT : I think the hon
member can make a speech without yotu
assistance, Sir.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I point out again
that Clause 9 of the Bill prohibits an3
other person from carrying on an employ.
meat broker's agency for profit.

Ron. E. H. Gray: Do you think thai
will stop the R.S.L. from operating?

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I think so. Un-
questionably the Bill will have the effect
of abolishing those businesses carried or
for profit. The Bill goes into the realm
of injustice, doing a wrong by seeking tc
deprive people engaged in lawfu! husinis .
from cortinuing their op~erations. There ic
no justification for it. There is less justi-
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fleation for it because of the reeominenda-
lions of the Washington Conference, which
definitely state that the private 'agencies al-
ready rita blshed should be permitted to eon-
Liace to operate under Government license.
We have as law here to-day exactl y what
the Washington Conference recommended.
Since 1909, to take the later Act, we have
authiorised enmiployment brokers to ear ' on
business tinder license. That mneets exactly
the recommendations of the Washington
Conference, whtich does niot ask for the ab-
olition of such agencies.

Hlon. J. R. Brown: Why quote the Wash-
ington Conference?

Hion. J. 'NI CIOLSON: Because it
is thle basis of thle Bill. Perhaps you
kinowr the p3osition better thaon the Rion-
orar- M73inister, The Wac~ington (Con-
fernemt' recommitendedI that existing agen-
cies should be allowed to continue.
In any event no good Government would
talk of abolishing lawful occupations wviti-
out some measure of compensation. There
is a provision in the Act that any licensed
employment broker guilty of any wrong-
doing shall have his license cancelled. The
Honorary Minister, in support of the pro-
posal to alloiish the private employment
brokers, quoted certain acts of exploitation
by those brokers. But under Section 2.5 of
the Act of 1909 it is provided that for any'
such offence the employment broker shall be
liable to a fine of £50 or imprisonment for
six mouths.

The Honorary Minister: The difficulty is
to prove these things.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It has been found to
lbe impracticable. The section is of no use.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 'Well, then, surely
It would have been much better to have in-
trodneed a short Bill amending the law, to
make it practicable. That is all that is re-
aircd. Is there any justification for bring-
ing, in a Bill to abolish a man's avoeationq
A& great deal has been said about making a
nan1's labour a matter of commerce. This is
not a matler of commere where the engage-
nemijt oir people is regullated by laws, tinder
icdnse. If these people were not licensed
li position would be entirely different. One
hiimg that has been lost sipoht of by the
lononiry Minister and Mfr. Dodd is that

he reconienriations, from Washington were
)rom- ited by thie reason that in certain coon-
ries of Europe the condition of affairs is
otahlv different. from that prevailing here.

It our condition,. in respect of employment
agencies were as dark as they arc in certain
other countries, there mnight be reason for
the Bill perhaps in at modified form. The
rionorary Minister, sp~eaking on the ques-
tion of compensation, remarked that when
the Governmnent wheat p~ool wVas established
no eomlwnusaionm was paid to the wheat
buyers who previously had. been engaged in
hamsincss. Is that a fair comparison

The PR ES ID ENT: I do not think it
ought to comne into it at all. It has nothing
to do withi the Bill.

Hon. J. N-IChOLSON,\: I admit that the
Hfonorary Mlinister was justified in bringing
in what argument hie could to support his
lase. lie said thme wheat buyers were not
allowed one pemli' of compensation. As a
Mattel' Of fac't, theyv were -allowe-!. as the
l-fonorair ' Minister shoulo recall, to join
in the purchasing of wheat.

l1on. E. I-I. (i-rav: Five of the bigy firns
were cut out.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I think they all
got a shia re.

Nion. E. H. Gray: The biggest wheat buiy-
ing firm in the world was cut out.

Hon. 4. NI\CHOLSON: That, however,
was not a fair comparison. Surely the posi-
tion of the wheat buyer was not to he com-
pared, uinder the conditions that existed, and
the fact that the wheat pool1 wias introduced
as a war measure at a time of national dis-
tress,. with the position of the proposed
labour bureau.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think there
is any analogy between the two. You need
riot discuss the matter any further.

Hon. S. NXICHOLSON: I agree it is not
a fair comparison. Reference wvns made
by the Honorary MYinister to the fact that
certain fees were being charged unfairly by
these employment brokers.

Hon. J. R?. Brown: Quite right too.
Rfon. J. NICHTOLSONX: As a result of

aty inquiries I have learned that the lion-
urarv M1inister is har-dly correct in his state-
ment. I understand it has been almost the
invariable practice for these brokers to col-
lect, as provided under the Act of 1918,
half their fee from thie emiployers; and half
from the employees.

The Honorary )inister: I could hare
given 'you the proportions if you had
wanted-them. I have had a thorongh in-
vesl!igation madle.

I-Ion. J1. NiCHIOLSON: The) Bill will un-
doubtely establishi a monopoly in favour
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(if the Government, wich, as other mem-
bers have pointed out, mpay have certain
bad results.

lion. J. R. Brown: It aMid noit haveC
wvorse results than we now have.

H-on. J. NICHOLSON : It is tor us to
consider whether it is wise to pass this Bill
into law. What ought to be done is that
the Government, it they find the present
law is not sufficiently strong to prosecute
with success in the case of these alleged
offenees, should tighten upi the sections of
the Act so as to prevent these occurrences.

Tire Honorary M-Ninister: We could not
get tile witnesses.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would never
do to say that a manl should be charged anti
convicted without a fair trial.

Thle Honorary Minister: Quite so.
Hfon. J. NITCHOLSONK: Every mnan is

entitled to a trial. We miust not deny any
man justice. We would lie doing wrong in
passing the Bill as it is. The only thing
for us to do is to support the amendment.

Amendment (six monthis) pot and a div-
ision taken with the following- result:-

Ayes .. . .1.0

Nood .. . .

Majority for . I

A
I-on. 3. Duffeit
I-on. V. linmerater
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Mion, A. Lovekin

lion. A. Burstill
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon, J. M, Drew
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. J. WN. H-ickey

A VES.
Hon. P. :E. z. Wilimfot:
Hon. J. Ewing

YRnS.

4A Rs

Hon. J,. hl. Msacfartane
lIon. J. Ntcbotson
I-on, H. A. Stepbenson
Men. H4. J. Velland
Urn. . Rosa

(Teller.)

IIon. J1. W. Kirwan
Hon, W. H, Kitson
Hon. A. J. H. Sow
IMon. J1. R. Brown

(Teller.)

Novce.
H-on, 3. E. Dodd
tipn. T. Moore

Amnenrt thus passed; Bill rejected.

House adjourned at 9.8 p.m.

legelatlve Bseemblv,
ilediaesday, 281h October, 19295.

Questions. Stock traIn, Bleeknthara-)illdland June-
tiol.....................i

Jury, Uurder Trial .. .. ..
Stock Inspector, Appointment...............II

Bills of Sale Act Amendment trill, Select Committee,
Esxtenslon of tie....................11

Meltn , Parliamnentary Allowance, to Incrase ... 11I
Annual Estimates C eneral debae concluded. Votes

nd itemns discussed ................ i

Tire SP'EAKERI took the Chair at 4.
1)1)., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STOCK tRAIN, MEEK
THARRLA-MIDLAND JUNCTION.

Mr. 2J1ARSBALL asked the Minister f
Railways: 1, Is he aware that the avera
time occupied by the special stock train frc
\i4eckatharra to MAidland Junction is
houtirs? 2, If so, will he have investigatio
made, immediately with a view to ensuli
a more expeditious service?

rrhe MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS
jplied: I., Yes. 2, In tire Summer timie-tab
whic.h comes into operation onl tire 30th pro
ino, arrangements have been made for tin
loads of stock (o be conveyed from Meek
thar-a to Midland Junction in 3O hours
miinutes.

QUESTION-JURY. MURDER TRIAl

Bit.n G. TAY1,OR (for Mr. Teesda]
asked the Minister for Justice: 1, Is he awn
that a section of the Press reported th
cheering could be heard from thle jury whi
they were considering their verdict at ar
c-ent iniirder trial? 2, If this is correct, w
hie arrange a long vacation for those prese
fromt again acting ill a simjilar capacity?
WVill lie endeavorIr inl future to prevent sui
exhibitions in courts of jurstice at all event

The MItTRFORi JUSTICE replico
1, 'No. 2, Whether thie occurrence took pla
or trot, in airy' event it takes about five yea
to exhauist thle mtueropolitan jury list and th
rEturn to tire saute jurors. 3, Courts Of Prl
lice are held with proper decortun, but he
as elsewhere nervous tension is, on exce
tional occasions, liable to Show itself. 2

regards the jury' , on retiremnent to consid
fltir verdict they are locked in the jury noo
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